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All you should know for  
your winter holidays 
 
About Radstadt and how to reach the ski-resorts  
Our hotel is situated in Radstadt’s charming town centre, a medieval walled city with quaint back streets with heritage 
buildings. Only 70 km south of Salzburg City, Radstadt is part of Salzburg Sportworld in Ski amadé and located in the 
beautiful Pongau region. Furthermore Radstadt borders the Dachstein-Schladming region, is not far from Obertauern 
and offers an ideal starting point of many adventures. Close by, you have the ski resort of Radstadt-Altenmarkt and 
many other ski resorts within 30 mins. 

Radstadt – mountains all around  

 
 

The Radstadt-Altenmarkt Ski Resort: 17 kilometres of family friendly slopes,  8 modern lifts 

 2,7 km from the hotel      broad slopes, manageable size  
 free shuttle service from approx. mid-December  fun slope & beginners’ park with Fichtelland 
 timetables are available at the hotel     automatically timed section, ski huts   
 bus stop for ski-shuttle 80m from hotel    6 km sledge run   

Offical site of the ski-resort Radstadt-Altenmarkt 
 

 
 

Right at the bottom station: 2 ski schools and 3 rental shops.  At Sport Pichler Stegerbräu guests benefit from a 20% 
reduction on ski rental and 10% reduction is given in the ski-school Green Orange. Information for the second ski-
school find here under Ski & Snowboard School Radstadt. Please make up your requests or bookings directly with the 
provider.   
 

Ski amadé: 
Discovering 5 ski areas (25 ski resorts) you can experience almost unlimited possibilities with just one ski pass. The five 
regions are: Salzburger Sportwelt | Schladming Dachstein | Gastein | Großarl and Hochkönig. All together 760 km of 
ski slopes and 270 lifts.  Read more about our ski-paradise.  
 

 

Hospitality with tradition 

https://www.radstadt-altenmarkt.at/
http://schiverleih-radstadt.at/en/
https://ski-greenorange.at/
https://www.schischule-radstadt.com/en/
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/holiday-region-radstadt-salzburgerland/skiing-ski-amade/


Accessing ski resorts from the Stegerbräu Hotel 
With the free ski bus shuttle you reach, from approx. mid December, on a regular basis throughout the ski day 
following ski resorts:   

with the ski bus from the city square (80m)     with the ski bus from the post office (500m)  

 

Radstadt with the Kemahdhöhe mountain spans between Radstadt and Altenmarkt. From the bottom station in  
    Altenmarkt you can also take the regular running ski-bus up to Zauchensee.  
Zauchensee, the highest ski-resort in the Salzburger Sportwelt is connected to Flachauwinkel and Kleinarl 
From Flachau you can ski over to Wagrain and on to St.Johann/Alpendorf   
The Reiteralm (in Pichl)  is your access for the „4-Peak Ski-area” of the Schladming-Dachstein region in Styria,  
    where Hauser Kaibling, Planai, Hochwurzen  and Reiteralm are seamlessly joined  with a great selection of lifts.   
The resort Fageralm is a small ski area and a paradise for gentle skiers and families.  
 

This selection already enables you to ski each day in a different ski area during your holiday week and you will 
experience pure variety. Those who want to go further can reach other ski-resorts of Ski Amadé by car, as Hochkönig 
(with Maria-Alm, Dienten, Mühlbach), Gastein or Großarltal and even the Dachstein glacier is part of Ski amadé.   
 

Toboggan Königslehen -  à 6km long ride from the top of Radstadt’s mountain 
The longest toboggan run in the Salzburg Sportwelt with a run of 6 km, is waiting for snow fans of all ages in Radstadt 
 Easy way up with the gondola (throughout the day, the use of the gondola is included in the ski-ticket) 
 Twice a week (from approx. mid December always Tuesdays and Fridays) the toboggan run is open at night and the  
     lights are turned on (ticket for evening service to pay separate, toboggan rent right at the gondola bottom station) 
 To take a refreshment – you have the Sportalm hut at the summit or the umbrella bar at the base-station.  
 

 
 

Cross-County Skiing in Radstadt and nearby   
 Trail from Radstadt to Untertauern: varied terrain & wonderful scenery   
 50 km long Taurnloipe Trail linking the surrounding villages  
 3 km illuminated Kaswurm-Loipe in Radstadt for night-time athletes. 
 Nearby high-altitude trails:   Waldhöhenloipe to  Zauchensee    - a forest trail for enthusiastic cross-country skiers,  
    the  Gnadenalm Circuits including biathlon skills  and the Rossbrand high trails (reachable via Filzmoos) 
…all together approx. 180 km of well-signposted, well-grooved trails for classical & skating-style skiers. Trails can  
be used free of charge. The trails are just a 5 minute walk from our garden terrace if you are heading to the Tauern 
trail or Radstadt trail.  Cross-Country skiing instruction is offered at ski-school Green Orange and equipment can be 
hired at the sport shops.  For more information, please visit our website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Skischaukel Radstadt – Königslehenbahn (2,7 km) 
 Fageralm (7,7 km) &  Reiteralm (12km) 
 Obertauern (25 km – not part of Ski amadé –  
     you need therefor an separate ski-ticket)   

      
 

 Zauchensee (14km)  
 Snow Space Salzburg (shuttle to Flachau 12 km)   

https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/holiday-region-radstadt-salzburgerland/cross-country-skiing/


More winter activities (depending on weather conditions) 

 
 

 Alpine Curling:  curling area at Radstadt Sport Centre,      Ice-Skating: machine-prepared natural ice rink 
     with pre-order and lane rent possible from 8 persons           Skating boots can be hired at the rink.  
                                                                                                                (approx. from end of December until February) 
 Winter hiking: 20 km of snow-cleared winter walks           Horse-drawn sleigh ride:  available on request  
 Snow shoe tour: every Wednesday accompanied tour     Spa Therme Amadé: in Altenmarkt   
 

 

 

Your stay at  
Stegerbräu 

 
 

Look forward to the cosy Bräu rooms, relax daily in the wellness area and enjoy the good Stegerbräu cuisine.   
 

Start the day with a rich breakfast from the buffet in the panoramic-restaurant, where dinner in buffet manner is 
served as well for dinner. The dinner offers a choice of 2 soups, 2-3 main-dishes, besides, salad and a dessert.  
 

 
Our Panoramic-Restaurant offers a dining-hall, the buffet-kitchen and 3 lounges.  

https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/hotel-radstadt/rooms-radstadt/
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/hotel-radstadt/panorama-wellness-area/
https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/hotel-radstadt/winter-holiday-lodging-inclusive-services-salzburger-land/


 
When coming back from skiing or other winter activities, you can enjoy our ski-tea in the Bräusaal from 4pm to 
5pm, offering alternate sweet or savoury snacks  (drinks excluded). The hotel bar-area is the right place to finish 
the evening by enjoying a StegerBRÄU beer, a good glass of wine or your favourite drink.   
 

Dinner within half-board is served in the panoramic-restaurant between 6pm and 8pm. In our à la carte 
restaurants we offer warm kitchen from 11am until 9pm. There might be a rest day once the week in low season, 
in the à la carte area.   
 

What else you should know: 
 Bathrobes for adults are provided for free. Ask at the reception  
 Please bring your own flip-flops/non-slip pool shoes  
 For your ski-equipment we offer a store room, including  
     shoe-heating and luggage-depository  
 Possibilities for changing clothes or taking a shower, for then you wish 
     to make full use of your arrival or departure day 
 Parking: some free parking places are right at the hotel (no reservation 
     possible). Further free parking lots are in only 250 m from the hotel.  
 Elevator: the rooms in the main-part are reachable by elevator.  
     The rooms in the right part of the hotel are all in the 1st floor (reachable via some steps)  
 For the kids we offer a children playroom in the ground floor – next to the à la carte restaurant 
 
 

Pets 
are welcome by prior arrangement and only on request, as we only can offer few rooms where dogs are allowed. 
Daily fee: € 12.—(without food). Please notice that pets are not allowed to bring in the panoramic restaurant, 
where breakfast and dinner is served.   
 
 

Ski-Pass:  You can buy your lift-ticket directly at any lift-station. At the hotel, we do not provide ski-passes, 

except when having booked a ski-package. In this case you will get a voucher on arrival with which you can pick –up 
your lift-ticket at the lift station.    
 

Answers to frequently asked questions you can find here on our Website. 

Should you still have any questions – don’t hesitate to contact us.   
 
 
 

Hotel Stegerbräu, Family Waltraud und Christian Stiegler  

Schernbergstrasse 14, 5550 Radstadt    Tel: +43 (0)6452 4313 
E-Mail: info@stegerbraeu.at  Website: www.stegerbraeu.at 

 

https://www.stegerbraeu.at/en/hotel-radstadt/booking-information-faq/
mailto:info@stegerbraeu.at
mailto:info@stegerbraeu.at
http://www.stegerbraeu.at/

